Mapping of distinct serologic and T cell recognition epitopes on an HLA-DR beta-chain.
A new DR beta-chain allele is defined that is identical to the previously described DR6b molecule except for the first hyperpolymorphic region, where the new allele displays the same polymorphisms found on DR8 and DR12 genes. Two distinct epitopes have been mapped on this new allele. The polymorphism in common with DRw8 and DRw12 is recognized by mAb GS313-9D11. However, alloreactive T cell clones specific for DR6b cells (Dw9) recognize this allele, whereas Dw8-specific T cell clones do not. The mAb determinant maps to the first beta-sheet and probably involves a polymorphic residue lying outside the helix. The binding of mAb 9D11 to this region does not interfere with TCR binding. Alloreactive T cell recognition is associated with polymorphisms located predominantly on the alpha-helical portion of the molecule.